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Abstract 
Introduction: Background: A significant portion of children's imaginative thoughts 
is focused on the death of their parents and the fear of losing their loved ones. The 
fact is that an answer must be provided according to the child's perceptual 
complexities to prevent any harm in the process of their psychological development. 
Therefore, this descriptive phenomenological study aimed to investigate the concept 
of death in the perceptions of children aged 4 to 8 years. 
Methods: This study employed a qualitative descriptive phenomenology. The data 
were collected through semi-structured interviews. The research population 
included all children aged 4 to 8 years in Tehran in 2018 who somehow experienced 
the concept of death including the death of animals, a loved one, and participation in 
funerals or mourning ceremonies. The research sample consisted of 20 children who 
were selected via purposive sampling for the interviews. The data were analyzed 
using Colaizzi's seven-step method. 
Results: The results of the study showed that the children’s attitudes towards the 
concept of death could be classified into three main contents including 
“irreversibility”, “universality”, and “loss of vital functions”. 
Conclusion: Given the population of children participating in this study and the 
correspondence of their responses to existing theories including Piaget's theory of 
cognitive development, it seems that the phenomenon of death was conceptualized 
and perceived by Iranian children in three components including “irreversibility”, 
“universality”, and “loss of vital functions”, and children at a younger age have access 
to concepts related to the three components. 
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Introduction 
eath is an extraordinarily creative force 

that encompasses the deepest mystery of 

life, and the highest moral values of life 

stem from contemplating death and examining it 

(1).Just as in adulthood, we cannot escape the 

reality of death; we cannot and should not 

protect children from facing the concept of death 

(2). Children are more aware of death than 

parents think because, at a very young age, they 

encounter experiences in which life no longer 

exists (3, 4). A significant part of the children's 

imagination is made of death-related thoughts. 

The concept of death is also reflected in 

children’s daily lives in the form of games, 

stories, and books. Besides, a child encounters 

real death experiences such as the death of a pet, 

the death of a classmate, the death of the 

grandfather, or sees photos of the relatives who 

have died. As children grow older, they ask 
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questions that are relevant to their age and need 

more complex answers (5). 

Children's questions about death such as “Is the 

space under the ground [the grave] cold?”, “Is 

dad wearing warm socks?”, or “Where can we get 

on the bus and go to heaven?” can often reflect 

the fact that children have difficulty 

understanding the nature of death (2).  

Most parents are concerned about how to answer 

children's questions about human death. 

However, if a child loses a loved one and asks us 

where the deceased father or mother has gone, 

what should we answer? (6, 7). The fact is that we 

must answer a child’s questions by considering 

their perceptual subtleties and complexities to 

prevent any harm to their cognitive 

development. First of all, it is necessary to 

determine how the child understands death and 

what death means to him/her. Unless we answer 

these questions accurately, any action to justify 

death may have dire consequences. When 

children achieve a degree of psychological 

development and cognitive abilities, they can 

express their feelings and thoughts about death 

by words or by using pictures (8). Therefore, this 

study aims to explain the concept of death from 

the perspective of children aged 4 to 8 years 

using a descriptive phenomenological approach. 

Methods  
This qualitative study was conducted using a 

descriptive phenomenological method. The 

research population included all children aged 4 

to 8 years in Tehran in 2018 who somehow 

experienced the concept of death including the 

death of animals, a loved one, and participation 

in funerals or mourning ceremonies. The 

research sample consisted of 20 children who 

were selected using purposive sampling. The end 

of the sampling was determined using the 

theoretical saturation technique. Based on this 

technique, the selection of the individuals in the 

sample continued until the interview with new 

individuals did not provide newer information to 

the researcher and the information was almost 

repeated. Accordingly, the collected data were 

theoretically saturated after interviewing 20 

children between the ages of 4 and 8 so that in 

the final interviews, the researcher did not get 

new information and the information was 

expressed repeatedly. 

The data were collected through semi-structured 

interviews with the participants. According to 

the participants’ answers, other questions were 

asked for further clarification and resolving 

possible ambiguities if necessary. Besides, at the 

end of each interview session, the participants 

were asked to add any comment they wished. 

Some of the interview questions are stated as 

follows: 

1. Can a dead person become alive and 

come to us? 

2. Do all people die? Is there a living thing 

that never dies? 

3. What does a dead person look like? What 

is the difference between a dead person and a 

living person? 

The children's perceptions of the concept of 

death were identified through interviews with 

them. After approving the study, the researcher 

received a research permit from the Islamic Azad 

University, North Tehran Branch and after going 

through the administrative procedures that were 

carried out in the Education Department of 

District 4 of Tehran and informing the children's 

parents. The researcher conducted face-to-face 

interviews with some children who agreed to 

participate in this study after obtaining 

permission from their parents. All interviews 

were conducted in person and in preschool and 

primary schools in the Education Department of 

District 4 of Tehran and in the presence of the 

parents or relatives of children in the period from 

April to June 2018 for 58 days. The time for each 

interview varied from 15 to 20 minutes. Finally, 

after approximately 340 minutes of interviews 

with 20 participants, the collected data were 

saturated. Since a qualitative and descriptive 

phenomenology method was adopted in this 

study, the researcher employed Colaizzi's seven-

step method of data analysis (9, 10). In the first 

step, all the descriptions provided by the study 

participants (called protocols) were read to gain 

a general impression of the content of the 

interviews. Then, in the second step, each 

protocol was reviewed to extract the sentences 
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and phrases that were directly related to the 

phenomenon under study. In the third step, an 

attempt was made to understand the intended 

meaning of each of the participants' statements. 

In the fourth step, the above steps were repeated 

for each protocol, and the formulated and related 

meanings were placed in clusters of themes 

(main topics). In the next step, the results were 

combined in the form of a detailed description of 

the topics under study. Finally, the phenomenon 

under study was comprehensively described and 

formulated as a clear statement. To increase the 

validity of the findings, in addition to allocating 

sufficient time to collect data, the participants 

were selected with the greatest diversity. The 

interview transcripts and the research 

procedures were peer-reviewed. All steps taken 

to conduct the study were recorded in detail 

along with the statements quoted by the 

participants so that other researchers could 

review and examine the data. Besides, the 

findings were shared with some children, albeit 

in an easy and understandable language fitting 

their cognitive development so that researchers 

could obtain the participants' approval. In order 

to observe the ethical considerations, a written 

consent letter was obtained from the parents of 

the children to conduct the interviews and record 

them. The parents were also told that their 

children’s data including their names, addresses, 

and phone numbers would be kept confidential, 

their participation is voluntary, and they could 

leave the study at any time they wished. Besides, 

after transcribing the participants’ recorded 

voice, the recorded audio files were deleted. 

Results  
As can be seen in Table (1), 60% of the 

participants in the study were females and 40% 

were males. The mean age of the participants was 

6.15 with a range of 4 to 8 years. Besides, 5% of 

the participants were 4 to 5 years old, 25% were 

5 to 6 years old, 30% were 6 to 7 years old, and 

40% of the participants were 7 to 8 years old. It 

was shown that 90% of the participants 

experienced pet deaths, and 10 percent did not. 

Furthermore, 45% of the participants reported 

that they experienced the death of their loved 

ones, and 55% of the participants did not have 

this experience. Finally, 80% of the participants 

in the study stated that they had attended 

funerals and mourning ceremonies, and 20 

percent did not. 

 
Table 1. The participants’ demographic information  
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1 Male 6 36 36 Bachelor Bachelor 2 First Yes No Yes 

2 Male 6 46 41 Bachelor Diploma  2 Second No No Yes 

3 Female  6 45 42 Middle school Diploma  2 Second Yes Yes Yes 

4 Male 5 41 38 Diploma  Master 2 First Yes No No 

5 Male 8 39 37 Master Bachelor 2 First Yes No No 

6 Female  5 53 46 Doctorate  Diploma  3 Third  Yes Yes Yes 

7 Female  7 40 36 Diploma  Bachelor 2 First Yes No No 

8 Female  5 36 30 Bachelor Bachelor 2 First Yes No Yes 

9 Female  4 40 31 Bachelor Bachelor 1 First Yes Yes Yes 

10 Female  7 51 37 Diploma  Middle school 3 Third  No Yes Yes 

11 Female  8 46 43 Diploma  Middle school 3 Third  Yes Yes Yes 

12 Female  7 43 31 Bachelor Bachelor 2 First Yes No Yes 

13 Female  5 36 35 Diploma  Diploma  2 Second Yes Yes Yes 

14 Male 7 35 34 Associate Master 1 First Yes Yes Yes 

15 Female  6 41 35 Master Master 1 First Yes No No 

16 Male 5 40 34 Diploma  Bachelor 2 Second Yes Yes Yes 

17 Female  6 32 31 Diploma  Diploma  2 First Yes No Yes 

18 Female  7 36 32 Diploma  Diploma  1 First Yes No Yes 

19 Male 6 46 43 Bachelor Bachelor 3 Second Yes No Yes 

20 Male 7 40 37 Diploma  Diploma  1 First Yes Yes Yes 
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According to the findings of the present study, 

the children's attitudes toward the concept of 

death were extracted and classified in the form of 

themes, main categories, and primary categories. 

As can be seen in Table 2, the concept of death 

was categorized into 15 primary categories and 3 

main categories: 

  
Table 2. The themes, main categories, and subcategories identified in the study 

Subcategories  Main categories  Theme 

Burial under the ground   

Irreversibility 
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Immobility  

The possibility of the resurrection of the dead person with the help of 

miracles and asking God 

Doctors’ ability to bring back to life the dead person  

Physical care and emotional attention 

Immortality due to being young or a child and being at a low age  Universality 

 Not believing in one’s own parents’ death  

Not believing in one’s own death  

The aging process is equal to death 

Not believing in the death of strong animals (with sharp teeth) 

Not breathing  Loss of vital 

functions Loss of vital functions 

Inability to walk or move  

Inability to see and open the eyes 

Feeling of pain after death if the severity of the shock is high 

According to the participants' answers to the 

questions, three main categories were extracted, 

which include irreversibility, universality, and 

the absence of vital functions. Irreversibility 

means that every living thing that dies will never 

return and its death is inevitable and permanent. 

The concept of irreversibility was divided into 

the following subcategories:  

Burial under the ground: In response to the 

first question (Can a dead person become alive 

and come to us?), some participants have 

pointed out once a person is buried, he/she 

cannot return to life in this world. For example, a 

participant said, “No, because he is in the ground 

and he can't join us” (Participant 12). Another 

participant stated, “No, because whoever dies, 

their bones crash out of the body and they will not 

become alive” (Participant 2). 

Immobility: Some participants have indicated 

that the dead person cannot move. For example, 

a participant said, “No, because he can't come out 

of the grave and can't release his hands”. 

In contrast, some participants considered death 

to be reversible and non-permanent. The 

following themes were extracted from the 

participants’ responses to the research 

questions:  

The possibility of the resurrection of the dead 

person with the help of miracles and asking 

God: Several participants stated that by praying 

to God and with the help of a miracle through the 

prophets, it is possible to bring back to life a dead 

person. For example, a participant stated, “Yes, 

we should pray for God so that he listens to us 

and does what we wish for. We should pray a lot 

to God, wishing they would not die” (Participant 

6). Another participant stated, “If he asks God, 

God will agree with his request and he can come 

back to earth [the world]” (Participant 7).  

Doctors’ ability to bring back to life the dead 

person: Some participants believed that it is 

possible to bring back to life a dead person with 

the help of medicine. For example, a participant 

stated, “Doctors can bring back to life the dead 

person, but we can't” (Participant 7).  

Physical care and emotional attention: Some 

participants also suggested that physical care 

and emotional attention can help prevent a 

person’s death. For example, a participant said, 

“We should not put salt in his access, don't let him 

eat too much sugar or wear socks at night because 

his eyesight may get weak” (Participant 14). 

Another participant stated, “Yes, be kind to him, 

be with him. We must feed him lest he dies” 

(Participant 15).  
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Universality means that every living thing 

including plants, animals, and humans dies one 

day. This theme was subdivided into the 

following subcategories: 

Immortality due to being young or a child and 

being at a low age: Some participants believed 

that young people and children would not die 

due to their young age. For example, a 

participant stated, “People living abroad will not 

die if they are young, but they will die if they are old, 

and they will be buried there” (Participant 14). 

According to another participant, “Some people 

do not die. Young people do not die. Only old people 

die” (Participant 15). 

Not believing in one’s own parents’ death: 

Some participants believed their parents would 

not die. For example, an interviewee said, “My 

mother will not die, so she will live. My mom and 

dad will not die, because one will die when he/she 

becomes one hundred years old” (Participant 12). 

Not believing in one’s own death: Some 

participants thought that death would not 

happen to them. For example, a participant said, 

“No, I'm not going to die, I'm holding my mother's 

hand every day, even on the sidewalk” (Participant 

9).  

The aging process is equal to death: Some 

interviewees stated that a person will die only if 

he/she grows old and shows signs of aging. For 

example, a participant said, “Yes, I will die if I turn 

40 and grow old, and my mom and dad will die if 

their hair turns grey” (Participant 10). Another 

participant stated, “If I grow up and become old, I 

will die. My mom and dad will die if they grow old” 

(Participant 13).  

 Not believing in the death of strong animals 

(with sharp teeth): Some participants did not 

believe in the death of strong animals and 

creatures that they considered them as the 

symbol of power. For example, an interviewee 

said, “A lion does not die because it has sharp teeth, 

a wolf does not die because it also has sharp teeth, 

the black animals do not die. If a leopard runs after 

a deer, catch it and takes its life” (Participant 14).  

Loss of vital functions: It means complete 

cessation of objective and subjective signs of life. 

The analysis of the participants' responses 

indicated that some of them only mentioned the 

cessation of physical functions and some pointed 

to the cessation of both visible and invisible 

functions and signs. The loss of vital functions 

consisted of the following subcategories:  

Not breathing: Some participants stated that 

the main sign of a dead person is that he/she 

stops breathing. For example, one of the 

participants stated, “The dead person is only a 

skeleton. For example, if someone dies in their sleep 

or they're very old, we have to wake them up. If they 

don't wake up, we should put our hands on their 

chest. If the person’s chest does not move up and 

down he/she is dead. Because when we breathe, our 

chest moves. The person is asleep and we cannot 

wake him up again” (Participant 7). “Whatever you 

do, he won't talk to you anymore, he won't breathe 

anymore, and his heart won't work” (Participant 

5). 

Inability to see and open the eyes: Some 

interviewees stated that one of the symptoms of 

a dead person is visual loss. As an example, a 

participant stated, “Sometimes you hear that 

someone is dead, and people ask for help. He/she 

won't become alive. His/her eyes are closed and 

he/she cannot see anything” (Participant 11). 

Another participant stated, “He opens his eyes for 

a moment. And then, he closes his eyes and dies. If 

he has done good deeds he will have a beautiful face 

at the time of death” (Participant 16). 

Inability to walk or move: Some interviewees 

stated that the signs of a dead person are 

immobility and inability to walk. For example, a 

participant said, “He cannot walk or move his 

body, and he falls to the ground” (Participant 18). 

Feeling of pain after death: Some of the 

participants thought that a dead person or 

creature would feel pain or shock after death. For 

example, a participant said, “Yes, he will be hurt 

if we beat him hard” (Participant 4). Another 

participant stated, "Yeah, it hurts if we touch his 

wound” (Participant 14). 

 

Discussion  
This study tried to shed light on the concept of 

death from the perspective of children aged 4 to 

8 years. The children’s perceptions of death were 

classified into three main categories: 
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“Irreversibility”, “universality”, and “loss of vital 

functions”. 

The results of this study can be compared with 

the results of a study by Yan et al. who concluded 

that children aged 3 to 6 have a more accurate 

understanding of death that is beyond what is 

expected of this age group. There is no 

significant difference in the conceptualization of 

death between children of different sexes. 

However, children who have the experience of 

keeping pets have a more accurate 

understanding of death (11). 

The results of the present study are in line with 

those of a study conducted by Panagiotaki et al. 

who examined four sets of factors affecting 

perceptions of the concept of death, including 

parental religion and spiritual beliefs, cognitive 

ability, socioeconomic status, and experience of 

illness and death. They concluded that children 

at the age of 4 or 5 understand the key aspects of 

death and biologically understand the 

components of inevitability, universality, and 

causality. Besides, the initial understanding of 

the components of irreversibility and the end of 

mental and physical processes (the cessation of 

vital functions) emerge in early childhood. The 

socioeconomic status was to some extent related 

to children's conceptualization of death, while 

cognitive abilities and having experience of 

illness and death were less effective (12). 

The results of the present study can also be 

compared with the results of Leondari et al. They 

concluded that children's understanding of the 

concept of death was related to both age and 

experience of death. In fact, children with the 

experience of death seem to have a more realistic 

understanding of death than their peers (without 

the experience of death). Their findings also 

confirmed that as children age, their 

understanding of the components of death 

develops through various processes (13). 

Slaughter et al. conducted a study to investigate 

the effect of the developed concept of death on 

anxiety about death, and found that a higher 

understanding of death was associated with 

lower levels of anxiety and fear of death (when 

age and general anxiety factors are controlled) 

(14). 

Iranian children’s perception of death is 

influenced by factors such as the impact of 

religion and belief in the resurrection on public 

beliefs and their transfer to their children, the 

conceptualization of death, and the 

interpretation of the world after death for the 

child. These factors play an important role in 

how the child copes with the concept of death. 

However, it should be emphasized that the 

interpretation of the concept of death 

represented to the child from a religious 

perspective is only positive and constructive if 

such interpretation fits the child's perceptual 

and cognitive capacity and results in the child’s 

natural and innate acceptance (12). Following 

with this conclusion, intercultural studies 

emphasizing the beliefs of the Abrahamic 

religions, i.e. Christianity, Islam, Judaism, and 

Druze (an Islamic sect) have shown that Muslim 

and Druze children are more successful than 

children in other religions in conceptualizing the 

phenomenon of death and how to cope with it 

(15). The first place for child growth and 

development is the family environment where 

the most fundamental intellectual frameworks 

and belief systems of the child are formed (16). 

Therefore, the child is directly influenced by the 

beliefs and values of family members. This 

strengthens the foundations of his beliefs from 

childhood, and at a younger age, he/she discovers 

concepts such as death and the world following 

it. Children’s attendance in religious ceremonies 

and rituals including burial ceremonies, 

children’s exposure to the issue of death in their 

observations and experiences in natural 

situations, and their perceptions of the death of 

other creatures, such as plants, animals, etc. are 

some factors affecting the acceleration or delay 

in conceptualizing the issue of death and how to 

successfully or unsuccessfully cope with the 

death of loved ones. Research findings show that 

children who have dealt with various events and 

happenings in their daily lives and the death of 

living things in a natural and reactionary way are 

more prepared to accept the reality of death (2, 

13). 

One of the shortcomings of the present study was 

the limited literature in the field and the lack of 
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similar studies to compare and evaluate the 

results. Future researchers are recommended to 

conduct comparative studies of the concept of 

death from the perspective of children in Iran 

and other countries. They can also focus on the 

role of mass media by taking into account 

children’s exposure to violence and explore 

children’s understanding of the concept of death. 

Conclusion 
Based on the findings of this study, it can be 

concluded that most of the Iranian children in 

this study considered death as an irreversible 

phenomenon. However, some children believed 

that death is not a universal phenomenon for all 

people and that people like their loved ones, 

their parents, children, and young people are 

exceptions to it. Moreover, most of the 

participants were aware of the concept of the loss 

of vital functions and have mentioned it in their 

answers. It seems that the concept of death was 

more perceivable for the children participating in 

the study when they considered the three 

components of “irreversibility”, “universality”, 

and “loss of vital functions”.  
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